
Las Expectativas

Expect me to...

1. provide constant positive feedback, but also provide constructive criticism to help you
improve your skills.

2. provide you with a variety of learning experiences in a welcoming, safe and inclusive
climate for learning and work. (Pillar #4)

3. post in CANVAS all visual presentations (i.e. Google slide presentation reflecting the lesson plan) as well
as any additional resources or supplemental materials.

4. create opportunities for you to work with different classmates throughout the year. I’d
like to think of us as an academic family, so let’s make the most of that time together.

5. speak completely in Spanish. Many academic terms are similar in both languages. Listen
carefully and you will observe patterns. You always will receive support to help you
succeed in your language acquisition journey.

I expect you to...

1. use respectful language and demonstrate appropriate behavior at all times (i.e. follow the
Code of Student Behavior in the 2021-22 Student Handbook, pp. 30-43)

2. listen to instructions and raise your hand to ask/answer questions.

3. treat each other respectfully. How? As an academic family, listen while classmates
ask/answer questions. We are a community of learners, so let’s be compassionate and
offer assistance or feedback if others experience difficulties in the learning process.
Everyone processes information differently with unique learning styles.

4. participate in all activities. Learning a language is a PROCESS that requires time and
effort. Active, not passive, participation is crucial to improve your language skills.

5. answer academic questions in the target language (or use circumlocution if you can’t
think of the terminology needed); attempt to use more and more Spanish to initiate
questions and conversations between me and your classmates as we progress into the
school year.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GMGoeOfIWVZuv8Q9RUK1ZolXicCDIQuGnTv6W1wAUkA/edit#bookmark=id.wolokh7t828j


Las Rutinas

Starting Class:

● Please be on time!
● When you enter the room, please check the screen (format: Google slide presentation) for the daily plan and

opening activites.

Required Course Materials:

● Chromebook or laptop (charged prior to class)
● earbuds or headphones that connect to your Chromebook or laptop
● organizer (binder, folder) to house hard copies
● writing implement

Electronic Devices:

● Please silence your cell phone before class starts and put it away for the entirety of the class period.
○ Exception: To play occasional games/activities, you will have the option of using either your

personal phone or laptop.
● If there are repeated infractions within the same class period, I will ask you to place it on the teacher

station (See Student Handbook, p. 50), but it will be returned at the end of class. I will document this in
my Synergy notes.

Homework:

● Assignments will have clear instructions and a specific deadline.
○ NOTE #1: Last year’s schoolwide two-week grace period for late assignments has

been eliminated. Work not submitted by announced deadlines will receive a zero
score in CANVAS.

○ NOTE #2: A comment in CANVAS will notify you that an assignment is missing
and I will provide a “sunset” date ( i.e. when it will close permanently/no more
access)!

● I expect a good-faith effort to complete the entire assignment and academic honesty. In other
words, practice the content based on what you have learned, NOT through a quick answer
elsewhere (i.e. plagiarizing from other sites, copying off of another or allowing one to copy from
you, using illegal online translators, etc.). The easy way out is a short term solution to a problem
that will persist another day, put you at a disadvantage in authentic language development, and
jeopardize credit on questionable assignment submissions.

● If you have any questions or doubts, check any CANVAS modules dealing with that specific
topic, see me 1:1 (SCHEDULE), or contact me via email: jm11@scasd.org

● Anticipate any personal tech problems and initiate a plan B or C to resolve issues.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GMGoeOfIWVZuv8Q9RUK1ZolXicCDIQuGnTv6W1wAUkA/edit#bookmark=id.55v5vgfp2n3y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a1_JAjgc3ZbnaTL3jr6ORiLLQBuHZdzX3bSlRRDeAxU/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:jm11@scasd.org


Academic Integrity:

● SCASD World Languages Translator Policy: When completing an assignment/project for Spanish class, it is
ACCEPTABLE to look up a single word in the dictionary (online or printed.) It is NOT ACCEPTABLE to use
an online translator (or another person) to write complete thoughts, sentences, or paragraphs.

● The preferred dictionary for this class is www.wordreference.com
● If this policy is violated, we will follow the SCAHS Academic Integrity Policy.

Class Participation
● Sistema Obligatoria: individuals or groups must respond orally or in writing to cues (Ex: round robin)
● Sistema Voluntaria: individuals earn raw points that convert to a final score
● CHART

Grading:

● Grades are calculated based on the total points for the marking period and are rounded to the nearest whole
number.

● Graded assignments will include quizzes, projects and integrated performance assessments (interpretive,
presentational, and interpersonal tasks.) and additional assessments.

● Letter grades follow SCAHS policy:

A+ 100% - 98% A 92% - 97% A- 90% - 91%
B+ 88% - 89% B 82% - 87% B- 80% - 81%
C+ 78% - 79% C 72% - 77% C- 70% - 71%
D+ 68% - 69% D 62% - 67% D- 60% - 61%
E >60%

Absences:

● Please take excuses to the main office upon returning from an absence (illness, appointment, funeral,
etc.) or have a parent/guardian contact the main office attendance secretaries.

● For Sporting Events and Field Trips, you have advance notice of these dates; therefore, please make
every effort to check CANVAS for specific documents under designated Modules.

● I will always post, by the end of the school day, the entire Google slide presentation shown in class so
that you can review the information.

Make-up Work:

● You will receive a contract for any missed (closed-note) assessments with a specific deadline.
○ Testing Center: Schedule (TBD)

● I will work with you 1:1 with extensions on missed assignments due to absences.

http://www.wordreference.com
https://www.scasd.org/Page/16230
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oTSzBMBgJVLFKmLtQeFjLIm1AUiJOtlf3tJvy9zNlL8/edit?usp=sharing


CLASS PROCEDURES for 2021-22:

Leaving the classroom for the restroom:

● Use common sense by taking advantage of “transitions” instead of leaving during a crucial point in the
lesson, if possible!

● Request a one-time paper pass. Recycle it upon return.

Leaving the classroom to visit the nurse’s office:

● The nurse requires a pass, so request one.


